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The Liquidation of Mullumbimby Pty Ltd 
 

Mullum Municipality entered the competitive commercial world in 1926 upon the launch of its Electricity Undertaking, 
the growth rate of which was mostly linear until expansion turned exponential with the extraordinary post WW2 demand, 
generating many administrative and political headaches, the subject of Newsletter story ‘Electricity Addiction’ at 32.-
Newsletter-August-2014.pdf (mullumbimbymuseum.org.au). By 1958 it was Mullum’s biggest industry, the Undertaking 
boasting £500,000 in assets, a growth rate of 10% per year, 90% of Byron Shire hooked into the system, and an annual 
gross income of £200,000 with Government subsidy. The major source of that income however, was through retailing 
electricity supplied by the Northern Rivers County Council, while the 8 diesel-driven generators and 2 hydro units at the 
power station were effectively relegated to back-up status. At this time the State Electricity Authority was busily building 
the grid network and regarded the Undertaking as inefficient, planning for its absorption into the NRCC. But in Jan1958 
the Municipal Council successfully argued before a Government-appointed Commissioner that at this stage such 
consolidation would create unacceptable social and financial disruption. Nevertheless, because of the inevitable loss of 
the Undertaking his report recommended that the Municipality should seek a union with Byron Shire, its only customer, 
as soon as possible. But this tricky marriage proposal suffered rejection for another 22yrs, accompanied by a lot of 
gratuitous marriage guidance advice and propositions from alternate suitors. 
 

Domestic disquiet got louder in 1954 
when the monster decided to extend 
its tentacles into electrical appliance 
retailing following the Council 
decision to house an ‘Electricity 
Showroom’ within its proposed new 
civic buildings. The Mullumbimby 
Business Men's Association and the 
Chamber of Commerce… weren’t 
happy, Clive Mallam claiming that 
ratepayers money was being used 
against private enterprise. He said the 
council had forced owners to spend 
money on cantilever awnings for 
shops against which it now planned to compete.... (For cantilever clarification see ‘The Uglification of Mullumbimby’ at 
28.-Newsletter-April-2014.pdf(mullumbimbymuseum.org.au).) Dudley Bridgland led a delegation to the Council 
Chambers, contending that Council can sell no cheaper, cannot demonstrate more efficiency than the local traders, nor 
render better service.... But Council went ahead and opened its new Civic Buildings in 1956, incorporating a modern 
electrical showroom and retail outlet that was larger than most shop fronts in town.  
 

Total station output of the Undertaking in 1959 exceeded estimates and was 11½ per cent higher than in 1958..., coming 
in at 16,234,328 KWHs, a huge growth in the 10yrs since 1949 when 5,465,828 KWHs were supplied. From Jan1963 the 
growth in electricity consumption was accompanied by proportional resizing of Council's regular electrical appliance 
adverts. Demand was such that in Feb1964 Council decided to press on with a second-storey addition to its chambers to 
provide for the expansion of office space with the growth of the Electricity Undertaking and advent of sewerage.... 
 

Output of power in 1965 reached a new record figure of 20,699,261 units, 9.6 per cent higher than in 1964.... By 1968 
Revenue totalling $920,717 from all sources set a new record for Mullumbimby Council..., of which $795,125 came from 

 
Mullumbimby Civic Centre 1958 

(The £15,000 Civic Hall supper room extensions, Public Library extensions, Electrical 
Showroom and connecting colonnade were ceremonially opened on 20Jun1956) 
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the electricity treasure chest. Thanks also to the Undertaking, the municipality could claim $1,954,410 worth of assets as 
at 31Dec1968, but due to the tapering off in sand mining, the total output… dropped to 22,460,410 units in 1969.... 
 

By 1970 wedding plans for Mullum Municipality and 
Byron Shire were back on the agenda, a vote by the 
Shire Council on 17Feb1970 favouring the move by five 
to four.... Shire President Barry James said it should be 
made clear that this was not a move to take over the 
Municipality, but merely a suggestion that 
amalgamation could be discussed.... At a meeting in 
Mar1970 the Mullum aldermen rejected the proposal, 
believing that no good purpose could be served and that 
it was considered in the best interests of both councils 
to maintain separate identities. Diplomatic Mayor Uren 
said the co-operation between the two councils over the 
past 60 years was something of which each could be 
proud and which both should make every endeavour to 
continue....  
 

A week later Support for amalgamation of local 
government bodies was expressed by speakers at a 
meeting of Byron Shire Ratepayers' Association at 
Bangalow. Claims were made that amalgamation 
would cut overhead and give greater efficiency 
without increasing costs.… They went further at 
another meeting in May1970, planning to petition the 
Minister for Local Government to investigate the 
realignment of local government boundaries in the 
Richmond and Byron areas.... 
 

In Jun1970 Byron Shire Council was still showing 
loyalty to its partner in the ‘Joint Mullumbimby-Byron 
Electricity Committee’ (JMBEC) in refusing support for 
a move to have electricity… supplied by the State 
Electricity Commission... or The Southern Electric Authority of Queensland (SEAQ), otherwise it would destroy the 
Mullumbimby Municipal Council as a local government body.... But there was subversion from within when the Ratepayers' 
Association of Mullumbimby met in Jun1971, voting to write to Premier Askin requesting an investigation of the possibility 
of the NRCC taking over electricity supply to the whole of the North Coast embracing the principle of uniform charges.... 
 

Bangalow Chamber of Commerce was the next to support limited enlargement 
of local government areas... at a meeting in Apr1972 to discuss the Shire 
Council's request for comment in a submission to the Committee of Inquiry into 
Local Government.... It was decided to advise Byron Shire Council that the 
Chamber favoured an amalgamation with Tintenbar Shire and the Municipality 
of Mullumbimby (including the Electrical Undertaking) under one local 
government body.... 
 

"The open season for takeovers appears to have spread to local government..., 
said Mullum Mayor Jack Green in Jul1972 while commenting on a suggestion 
by Tweed Shire President that the Tweed-Byron area should be merged..., with 
Mullum assigned a minor role as bridesmaid to Byron in the threesome. The 
Mayor responded that Mullumbimby is the centre of the Brunswick area and is 
not considered as part of Byron or Tweed.... In Aug1972 he told the Inquiry at 
Lismore... that Mullumbimby desired to stand alone in the local government 
field..., and stressed that the Brunswick Valley was a separate entity.... 
 

That same month Byron Shire was told by the Electricity Authority of NSW that 
it cannot join with SEAQ for supply of power…, after Council had reversed its 
earlier stance in the face of continuing complaints by disgruntled customers 

 
The Byron Bay electricity depot and showroom with attached 

residence, cnr Lawson and Fletcher opposite Council Chambers, 
was opened 2Oct1957 by Mullum Mayor Bill Smith, who rejected 

any suggestion that the presence of the Showroom would be 
damaging to private business. "Rather, it will help…." 

 
Appliance demonstration, Council Showroom 1950s.  

 
One of Mullum Inc's large weekly adverts for 

its retail shop. Mullum Star 28Sep1956. 
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seeking an alternate to Mullum’s Undertaking. Cr G.W. 
Spence said it was not economic for the council to support 
Mullumbimby. He added: "Without us Mullumbimby could 
not continue. I don't know why the Minister has backed 
down. We're being treated like children." Thereafter 
regular tariff increases were the norm. By Dec1974 JMBEC 
was debating a 15% increase. 
 

At the 5th AGM of the Ocean Shores Community Centre Pty 
Ltd... in Apr1975, The meeting adopted a suggestion by Mr 
Alan Wood (the Undertaking’s Chief Electrical Engineer) 
that in the event of no action to relieve the rate position 
within two months the formation of a new local 
government area embracing Mullumbimby, Ocean Shores 
and Brunswick Heads be sought. Mr Wood suggested such 
a body could be called the Brunswick Valley City Council....  
 

The Shire became a formal suitor in Nov1975 when it decided to 
write to the Minister for Local Government advising that it is 
prepared to amalgamate with Mullumbimby.... Mayor Bill James 
retorted that the Boundaries Commission was currently sitting at 
Lismore and six separate proposals involving Richmond area 
councils are being dealt with, but there has been no involvement 
of Byron or Mullumbimby…, and accused the Shire of seeking to 
abolish the municipality to save its own skin.... But Mullum was 
burying its head in the sand in not planning for some sort of LGA 
re-alignment. In Dec1975 Ocean Shores Community Centre… 
objected to the Byron Shire proposal for amalgamation..., and 
repeated its support for a Brunswick Valley City Council. 
 

In Feb1976 the Aldermen and Councillors in conference failed to 
resolve their deadlocked views.... Ald Robinson said it had also 
been stated that if there was any boundary change the local 
electricity system would go to the NRCC, in which case the whole 
area would lose.... The following week Brunswick Heads Progress Association carried a motion refuting a statement that 
Brunswick Heads wanted to get out of Byron Shire and join with Mullumbimby..., the motion probably driven by Bob 
Mules, the dual hatted President of both Prog Assoc and Shire. 
 

Alderman Cyril Humphrey, as Acting Secretary of Mullum’s 
Ratepayers and Resident's Association, warned in Aug1976 that the 
Boundaries Commission will shortly be sitting locally and urged The 
older inhabitants to remember the depressed market in real estate 
and housing after the loss to the town of the Norco butter factory and 
the sawmill. The mooted proposal to locate the new council 
headquarters at Byron Bay will leave the Electricity Undertaking 
vulnerable to a takeover by the NRCC... and again result in depressed 
prices for properties.... So please sign our organisation's petition, 
which was presented in Sep1976 with 1184 signatures opposing the 
merger.  
 

Mayor Bill James said the Shire Council's dance card invitation had 
opened the door to the vultures and Mullumbimby faced a threat to 
its very existence from a new quarter.... He said his council had been 
shocked to read of the move by the NRCC to take over his council's 
electricity undertaking. "While Byron Shire Council was worried about 
losing its identity to Tweed Shire, little did it realise that the greatest 
damage would be the loss of another great industry, having already 
lost Norco at Byron Bay.... The electricity industry injects annual wages amounting to $531,000 a year into the local 

 
Council's Retail Shop 1960s 

 
Mr G. Ferris (upper left), chairman of the Boundaries 

Commission, with Mullum Mayor James and Shire President 
Mules, 21Sep76  

 
Advert by Mullum Inc's Retail Shop Apr1971 
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economy. Employment in the Brunswick area will suffer severely and ignite a chain reaction…." And without the 
Undertaking the self-governing Municipality would be no more than a glorified Progress Association. 
 

At the ‘Boundaries Inquiry’ in Sep1976 There were bursts of cheering and clapping by the Mullumbimby contingent, some 
of whom carried placards indicating disapproval of the proposed amalgamations.... Mayor James said I believe I speak for 
most of the residents in saying they are prepared to pay a little more... for the privilege of looking after their own destiny. 
Shire President Mules said that if Mullumbimby did not have the electricity undertaking it could not in fact pay the salary 
of the town clerk..., and the town is subsidised by the Electricity Trading Fund, of which the ratepayers of Byron Shire are 
the major contributors....  
 

Ocean Shores Community Centre... reckoned that The lack of affinity, geographical or community interest, between the 
southern and northern areas would not be mitigated or eliminated by a union between Shire and Municipality.... "Byron 
Bay is oriented towards Ballina and Lismore for commercial and trading interests....” 
 

Mr W.A. Dale, financial adviser to the 
Commission, said Without its electricity 
undertaking, income for Mullumbimby 
Municipal Council was estimated to fall from 
$2,221,826 to $717,730..., and without the 
undertaking it was estimated it would have 
been necessary to have levied a general rate 
25 per cent higher in 1975.... The union would 
give benefits to ratepayers of both areas... and 
"It is considered that only one administrative 
centre would be necessary for the suggested 
united area..., but no cost-benefit analysis has 
been done to say whether that centre should 
be at Mullum or the Bay. 
 

Wef 1Jan1976 tariffs had been increased by another 7%. In Sep1976 Engineer Wood said Applications for new rural 
electricity connections have continued to escalate... due to many new subdivisions, now numbering 20 to 25 per month..., 
and the continuing influx of alternate lifestylers and rat race dropouts. And it came to pass that the Undertaking retailed 
a record 34,649,020 units for the 12mths to 31Dec1976, 93% of it purchased from the NRCC. Tariffs had been increased 
by another 5% in Jul1976, helping generate an income for the year that increased by 18.2 per cent from $1,065,219 to 
$1,262,502, representing over half of Mullum Council's gross income of $2,343,701 for 1976. 
 

In Mar1977 the Boundaries Commission released its report, saying "The years have gone by (since the inquiry of 1958) 
and electricity has continued as the Municipality's 'profitable industry' which has probably caused the aldermen and staff 
to believe that it will be there for the next 18 to 20 years.... Mullum’s comfortable lifestyle could not have been 
accomplished... had it not been for the electricity department.... But with economic conditions changing so rapidly it is 
questionable whether it can be isolated any longer from what is happening around it.... 
 

While the Minister for Local Government was still deliberating over the report’s proposals, Mayor James described the 
recommendation as "typical Government bulldozing…." Shire President Mules, said the report recommended the two 
areas be divided into five ridings - four in the current shire with Mullum making up the fifth, and each riding represented 
by two councillors.  
 

In Apr1977 The full council of the Municipality of Mullumbimby travelled to Sydney to discuss with the Minister for Local 
Government, Mr Jensen, the proposed amalgamation.... The huge delegation must have worked, as in Jun1977 the 
Advocate was able to record the Reported shelving, for the time being at least, of the arranged marriage. The decision to 
relegate for a while the Boundaries Commission findings and masses of evidence to the parliamentary pigeon holes... casts 
doubt on the Commission's wisdom. (But in Aug1977 there was a start in the shakeup in neighbouring LGAs with the 
announcement of new boundaries for the merged Ballina Municipality and Tintenbar Shire.) 

 

Electricity continued its inexorable march through the record books and consumption for 1977 was 9.17 per cent higher 
than 1976, accompanied by a 10% tariff rise to apply from 1Apr1978. At the same time Council's electrical retail shop 
started to run full-page coloured adverts in the Advocate. Consumer rumblings continued apace, but stepped-up in 
Aug1978 when the Byron Bay Chamber of Commerce commented on A special report in The Northern Star, which revealed 
that householders in Byron Shire were paying 23 per cent more for their electricity than consumers in the neighbouring 

 
Another of the Electrical Undertaking's assets, the technical administration 

building and workshops, cnr Gordon and Burringbar, 1975. 
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NRCC district.... Despite a public protest meeting Byron Shire Council voted to stick with the status quo because of the 
service we get from Mullumbimby..., at least until we see if the NRCC raises its prices.... 
 

By Aug1978 the Shire Council's administrative burden had gotten out of hand with the continuing invasion of new settlers. 
Extra staff and space were urgently required, so Council reversed its opinion on amalgamation and will write to the Minister 
for Local Government advising that it wishes to withdraw its previous support... and go ahead with the deferred concept 
plan estimated to cost $200,000... for a new building incorporating chambers, a library and commercial premises…. (The 
Advocate’s report mischievously added that In the submission by the Boundaries Commission it was proposed in the event 
of an amalgamation between Byron Shire Council and Mullumbimby Council that the administrative headquarters should 
be at Mullumbimby....) 
 

Energy output for 1978 was 40,849,630 units compared to 37,825,328 in 1977..., most of it again supplied by the NRCC, 
which amped-up lobbying to by-pass the Mullum middleman and absorb the Undertaking. Relentless growth saw energy 
output reach a peak of 43,925,160 units... in 1979. 
 

In Apr1979 The chairman of the Byron Bay Chamber of Commerce, Mr John Wright, said recently that the chamber 
opposed amalgamation…, but if amalgamation were forced on the shire, the headquarters of the new council should be 
located at Byron Bay.... At a public meeting at the Bay on 18Apr1979 it was decided to advise the Minister for Local 
Government, Mr Jensen, that those present opposed the amalgamation.... It was suggested that instead of merging, the 
northern part of Byron Shire, including Mullumbimby, could join the Tweed Shire, while the southern part joined the Ballina 
Shire…. 
 

That meeting provoked the Mullum Businessmen's Association to declare that it wants the town retained as a seat of local 
government administration. Rather than an amalgamation of Mullum and Byron, the association wants an adjustment of 
the present council boundaries to more adequately reflect the spheres of influence of the two areas.... The president of the 
association, Mr Noel James, said Mullumbimby businessmen were not impressed by the... suggestion that the northern 
section of Byron Shire be added to Tweed Shire.... Members were surprised some Byron Bay people had endorsed a move 
to sink their identity into the Ballina area.... Unless we get a joint act together the Minister will step in to settle the 
confusion... and such a result would do irreparable damage to the whole area.... 
 

The following week Minister Jensen suspended talks with Council 
representatives until a decision has been made by the State 
Government on the future of the Mullumbimby electricity 
utility.... And almost immediately Mullum Council placed before 
the Minister for Energy, Mr P.D. Hills..., a plan for the creation of 
a Tweed-Byron County Council to distribute electricity in those 
areas.... This was to pre-empt Minister Hill's intention to create 
legislation to transfer the Council's electricity undertaking to the 
Northern Rivers County Council... and bring the Tweed Shire back 
into the NSW electricity system, thus changing their power supply 
from SEQEB to NRCC.... Mayor Stan Robinson said "Creation of a 
County Council would mean that control would be kept locally 
instead of at Grafton, the jobs of Mullumbimby's 55 staff would 
be secured and many jobs would be created on the Tweed.... It is 
suggested that Byron Bay would have the headquarters of the 
enlarged shire and the Mullumbimby buildings would transfer to 
the new county council and become its headquarters.... 
 

In Jun1979 the Government delivered its verdict: that NRCC will absorb the Tweed and Mullum Undertakings and no 
further arguments or marriage guidance counselling will be entertained. Shire President Mules said The Mullumbimby 
Municipal Council will almost certainly be wiped out... by the takeover... and will now certainly have to amalgamate with 
another local government area, probably Byron Shire.... And in Sep1979, the shire council resolved to publicly support the 
NRCC takeover as a matter of urgency... on the basis of the Minister's guarantee of an immediate reduction in electricity 
tariffs for the area....  
 

In Oct1979 Mayor Robinson said he was amazed and very disappointed at the decision of Byron Shire Council to support 
the Government's proposal to legislate for the amalgamation of the Mullumbimby, Byron and Tweed areas with NRCC.... 
Mullumbimby once had a butter factory, a large sawmill and a brick works… and now it’s about to lose a business staffed 
by at least 130 resident employees with an annual wage injection of $1,078,000 in the community…. 

 
L to R: Mayor Stan Robinson, Shire President Bob Mules, 

Minister Jensen, Jack Boyd MLA, May1979 
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'The County Districts Reconstruction Bill 1979'… was rushed through State parliament on 5Dec1979, ensuring the NRCC 
takeover of Mullum’s Undertaking went ahead wef 1Jan1980, the NRCC gaining 5216 new consumers and 57 additional 
staff members... said NRCC chairman Cr Ellis of Ballina. Twelve months later the Minister’s guarantee of a rates reduction 
went the way of most political promises when the NRCC increased domestic power and general rates by 19%, following 
an estimated deficit of $5.66 million for the operations for 1980.... Considerable resources have been allocated to the 
Mullumbimby/Byron Shire area in an attempt to bring the reticulation up to this council's standard. A major matter of 
contention was the ownership of the Mullumbimby Council Chambers.... 
 

As for the governance nuptials, in Jun1980 matchmaker Jensen decreed that a new council, made up of a president and 
10 councillors, would serve the wedded couple wef 1Oct1980. At the same time his department sought Views on a 
compromise name for the amalgamated area.... The department has suggested... The Shire of Brunswick.... The Byron 
Shire Council, at its May meeting, voted unanimously that the amalgamated area be named Byron Shire Council. To use 
any other name other than Byron Shire would cost a conservative $20,000 in signs and stationery.... Mullum, without the 
leverage of a large dowry, surrendered naming rights in Jul1980 and Minister Jensen subsequently ordained that the new 
entity will be baptised Byron. 
 

Many candidates riding a range of hobbyhorses jockeyed for a seat on the new council, including the ‘alternate lifestylers’ 
riding a nag named ‘culture change’. But the conservative punters left the old incumbents holding the reins, with Mayor 
Stan Robinson becoming President Stan of the new Byron Shire. The only new councillors without previous local 
government experience are Crs Anudhi Wentworth (50yr old Ceylon-born resident of Skinners Shoot, and ex-daughter-in-
law of W.C. Wentworth MHR) and Rex Smith (36yr old supermarket manager of Byron Bay and partner Everglades, Suffolk 
Park). With governance of the new entity left in the hands of the 'old guard', those hoping for a watershed moment 
reflecting changing demographics and social conventions were disappointed, although agitation for regime change and 
transformation of corporate culture was ongoing, resulting in today’s diverse tribes, ranging from millionaire enclaves to 
homeless camps, collectively painting the shire with a ‘Green Woke’ tinge, albeit with a still perceptible cultural divide at 
the Brunswick. 
 

[Some of the teething problems for the new Shire management were covered in the ‘Unification’ story published in 39.-
Newsletter-April-2015.pdf (mullumbimbymuseum.org.au) and ‘The North-South Divide’ in 40.-Newsletter-May-2015.pdf 
(mullumbimbymuseum.org.au) and 41.-Newsletter-June-2015.pdf (mullumbimbymuseum.org.au). It all came to a head 
on 2Jul1986 with appointment of a Local Government Administrator (see 42.-Newsletter-July-2015.pdf 
(mullumbimbymuseum.org.au)).] 
 

In waving goodbye to the Municipality in 
Sep1980 Stan Robinson said that In the years 
since… its creation, there have been 15 Mayors 
and 64 aldermen, 63 of them men. The longest 
term served by a Mayor goes to Fred Uren, with 
13 years. He was an inspiring leader.... The 
longest term of service by an alderman goes to 
Ald W.H. Bryant, 24 years…, followed by Ald 
W.E. Smith, 22 years, then Ald Harry Banner, 18 
years, W.E. Selwood, 17 years, and myself, 15 
years, and the old stager himself, Hollis Neath, 
14 years.... ‘Some of our achievements include, 
electricity (1926), Civic Hall (1929), Council 
Chambers (1934), water (1939), library (1954), 
sewerage (1965)’. But we became collateral 
damage in a Statewide reorganisation of 
electricity distribution…. From his celestial perch 
Stan probably acknowledged the perception of 
his ex-constituents that under Shire governance 
Mullum suffered relative neglect (compared to 
well-tended Byron), at least until things started 
to realign after Mullum became the Shire 
administrative centre in 1996. But while there was an absence of wedded bliss in being in bed with Byron, would the place 
look any different if administered from the Tweed, or still running its own affairs (via a Brunswick Valley City Council)? 

 
Shire Councillors and senior staff in front of the new Byron library 1983. 

L to R: Shire Engineer Gary McDonald, Cr Patricia Brown, Cr Bill James (elected by-
election following death Cr Les Giles Feb83), Cr Arthur Todd, Cr Howard Timms, Cr 

Cyril James, Cr Bob Mules, Cr Stan Robinson, Cr Rex Smith, Cr Mike Watterson, 
Shire Clerk Chris Shevellar, Cr Anudhi Wentworth, Health Surveyor Jim Fanning.  
(Councillors with names in bold font were returned at the 24Sep1983 election.) 

https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/39.-Newsletter-April-2015.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/39.-Newsletter-April-2015.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/40.-Newsletter-May-2015.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/40.-Newsletter-May-2015.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/41.-Newsletter-June-2015.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/42.-Newsletter-July-2015.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/42.-Newsletter-July-2015.pdf
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(Much the same questions applied in divorcing Byron in 1908. Refresh at 102.-
Newsletter-Dec-2020-Jan-2021.pdf (mullumbimbymuseum.org.au). And don’t 
forget to visit our latest ‘Local Government’ exhibition at the Museum.) 
 

Newspapers were the main source for this abbreviated story. For a more 
comprehensive take on the electricity and governance sagas see Robyn Gray’s 
The Struggle For Power; The Mullumbimby Municipal Council Hydro Electricity 
Undertaking 1915-1988, published by Winsor Editions 2017. Copy available 
BVHS.                                                                                                            Peter Tsicalas 
 

 

OLD & GOLD 2022 
After a 2 year hiatus, the Old & Gold was on again on the Saturday of the 
Queen’s Birthday weekend.  Thanks to the Old & Gold Committee we were once 
again allocated a stall space in the Brunswick Heads Memorial Hall.  This gesture 
is very much appreciated. 
Thanks to the members that came to help look after the stall. 

 
DVDs, pictures, books, postcards were on sale, here being supervised by 
Stephen, our president. 

TAKE NOTE 
Please put in your calendar that the AGM will be held on Tuesday 9th 
August at 10.30am  All welcome. 

 
Powerhouse complex 1960s 

Brunswick Valley 
Historical Society Inc. 

Newsletter 
This newsletter is written by and for 
the members of the BVHS Inc 
 

17 Myokum St, Mullumbimby 
P.O. Box 378 Mullumbimby 2482 

02 6684 4367 
admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au 

www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au 
Facebook:  
www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyM
useum 
 

Patron:      Basil Cameron 
President: Stephen Hall 
Vice President:  
                Dr Mark Edwards 
Min. Secretary:  
               Lindy McCollum 
Cor. Secretary: Susan Tsicalas 
Treasurer: Susan Tsicalas 
Committee Members:  
              Ann Burnett 
              Dr Frederick Theiss 
              Roland Sjoberg 
Shed Manager: 
               Roland Sjoberg  
Market Manager: 
               Jacqueline Smith       
Heritage Panel Representative 
              Chris Cooney 
Newsletter: Members 
WFD Supervisor:  
              Dr Frederick Theiss 
Public Officer: S. Tsicalas. 
 

All members are invited 
to contribute to this 
newsletter 
Please email contributions for the 
newsletter to  
admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au 
 

*Deadline for newsletter items 
LAST FRIDAY of the month 
 

NEXT MEETING  
Tuesday 12th July   
                       @10.30am   
 

MUSEUM HOURS – Tuesdays  
       and Fridays   10.00-12.00 
Market Saturdays 9.00 - 1.00 
 

MULLUMBIMBY COMMUNITY 
MARKET 
Next Market- Saturday July 16 

mullumbimbycommunitymarket.com.au 

 

 

https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/102.-Newsletter-Dec-2020-Jan-2021.pdf
https://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/102.-Newsletter-Dec-2020-Jan-2021.pdf
mailto:admin@mullumbimbymuseum.org.au
http://www.mullumbimbymuseum.org.au/
http://www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum
http://www.facebook.com/MullumbimbyMuseum
mailto:bvhs84@yahoo.com.au
file:///C:/Users/Peter/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/58MAPWXK/mullummarkets.com.au
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VANDALS STRIKE!! 
Sometime in the last month, between our markets, one or more barbarians managed to open the door on the smaller 
outside toilet and cause havoc.  The paper towel holder was wrenched off the wall and the towels set on fire, causing 
a lot of smoke and soot.  Fortunately there was not enough to set the whole place alight but the smoke/soot damage 
was horrific and the mess unbelievable.  The soot also spread to the other toilet.  We and a customer in need got a 
horrible shock upon opening the toilet door - the customer was left dumbfounded while we were left with no time to 
prepare the toilets for the market, opting for an ‘out of order’ sign in loo.  The Police and Fire Brigade were informed.  
 

Thanks to members the toilets have been cleaned, new locks installed and new holders replaced. Particular thanks to 
Rob, Mark & Susan as the toilets are looking sparkling clean and no cobwebs! 

Above:  The mess that confronted us in smaller toilet 
 

Below: the soot effect in the larger toilet 

 


